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school.  On April 11 the club 
was given the opportunity to 
judge Jeff Krehbiel’s 1967, 
427 Roadster and Jon Bryan’s 
unrestored 1979.  Both are ex-
cellent cars and I look forward 
to see how they did.  We also 
had Peter Gregory’s car from 
Colorado entered in the sport-
mans class.   Prior to our judg-
ing event Tracy showed us a 
video on operations.  I would 
like to thank everyone that 
volunteered to make this 

event a success. 

On top of this, nine Midway 
Chapter member headed to 
Tulsa, Ola. on 4-18/19-15 for 
two judging schools presented 
by Al Greening.  Those of you 
who did not go missed one hell 
of a presentation.  In conjunc-
tion with the judging schools, 
Oklahoma NCRS group held a 
judging meet with two 1965 

Roadsters and an original barn-
find 1953.  We all had judging 
or tabulator jobs to do.  And 
believe it or not, not one of our 
members took a PICTURE of this 

event!!!! 

I cannot speak for the other 
members of our club but I had a 
blast. Brett Driscoll (Oklahoma 
NCRS judging chairman) asked 
if I would judge the 1953 chas-
sis and that we would be doing 
a Bow Tie judging.  For once I 
did not have to crawl under the 
car because in Bow Tie Judging 
they place the car on a lift and 
you walk under the car to in-
spect the chassis. Pretty sweet 
right????  As a bonus my wife 
Bev was the other judge and 
she too had a great time.  The 
Oklahoma group always has a 

quality event. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Before I start to Ramble I have 
a couple of announcements to 

make. 

Starting with the May meet-
ing, ALL meetings will be 
downstairs in the Davis-Moore 
Showroom.  We will have tech 
and judging videos in the same 
location.  Hands on tech and 
judging schools will move back 
upstairs to our old meeting 

room. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Dave 
Houlihan. At the conclusion of 
our judging school and local 
judging event Dave passed the 
300 (actually 301) point judg-
ing plateau.  We all look for-
ward to seeing Dave’s GOLD 

300 pin. 

I blinked and a third of the 
year is already gone.   April 
was a really busy month with 
our local judging event and 
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NCRS Events Calendar 
 (National & Local) 

NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org           
then click on the Events link. 

 May 9 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 May 14 - 16 Joplin Regional in Joplin, Mo 

 May 24 (Sun) - Poverty Flats Pie Festival 

  & Car Show in Gypsum, KS 

 Jun 6 - Montezuma, KS Parade 

 Jun 13 - USA Chapter Meeting 

  & All Corvette Charity Car Show 

 Jun 14 - Lake Afton, KS All Wheels Car Show 

 July 11 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

  & Tech Session (Need Topic) 

 July 19 -> 25 - NCRS National Convention 

  @ Denver Colorado 

 Aug 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

  & Chapter Picnic 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

Officers & Committee Chairs 

Chairman  Kurt Geis   (316) 773-0774 

Vice-Chairman Rick Smiley   (316) 729-8388 

Secretary  Jim Coote   (316) 789-0005 

Treasurer  Dallas Keller   (316) 729-4290 

Judging   Tracy Crisler  (620) 752-3131 

 — Newsletter Editors  — 

Kurt Geis and Dale Green 

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise 
Midway USA Chapter Banner 

2 x 5 is $25.00     3 x 7 is $57.40 

X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to) 

3845 W. Harry  (316) 613-2360 

Midway USA Name Tag 

$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type 

Can be purchased at Apple Graphix 

2429 W Douglas Ave  (316) 942-5426 

Now back to earth.  We have a lot to discuss at the May 

meeting.  

 We will have a speaker from the American Cancer So-

ciety to start the meeting. 

 Our car show is coming up rather quickly, June 13th.  
We will be finalizing all the details and job assign-

ments.   

 Dallas has again reminded me to request everyone get 

out there and get some door prizes.  

 We have a cook. Carl Alter has volunteered for that 

duty.  And he is bringing the grill. 

 Richard York is to bring the PA system.     

 Keep your fingers crossed so we can have a show with-

out the WIND. 

 We will also need a leader to caravan to Lake Afton on 

June 14th. 

 John Jones has an idea for another road trip to eat pie 

at the end of May. 

 And do not forget the Joplin Regional NCRS Event on 

May 14th to 16th, in Joplin, Mo. 

Like I was saying May is a busy month. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Letter From the Vice Chairman - Continued 

Congratulation to Dallas and 

Kerri Keller on the arrival of 

twin grand babies last month. 

Official Sportsman Ribbon Presented to Peter G. 

http://www.ncrs.org/
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Oklahoma Chapter Spring Meet - 17-18 April in Tulsa - Dave Houlihan 

Kudos to Brett Driscoll and the Oklahoma Chapter for an outstanding judging event.  Brett set-up two Al 

Grenning schools, three flight judge cars, a display car recently featured in the Restorer magazine, and 

some fine BBQ. 

Midway chapter members in attendance included Kim and Tracy Crisler, Gina and Brett Driscoll, Gene 

Holtz, Jo and Dave Houlihan, Kerri and Dallas Keller, Bev and Rick Smiley, and Steve Williamson. 

The Smileys, Kellers, and Houlihans caravanned to Tulsa on Friday afternoon.  We checked into the hotel 

alongside Bill Calorico (1966 Team Leader) and Al Grenning.  A short time later, we headed over to Ollies 

Station restaurant for supper and the first of Al Grenning’s presentations.  The subject of Al’s Friday 

school was the Corvette Production Order process and Mid-year Trim Tags.  (Synopsis in separate article). 

Saturday morning Flight judging included two 1965 Milano Maroon cars and a 1953 Bowtie candidate.  On 

the 1953, Rick and Bev judged Chassis and Kerri and I judged Exterior.  On the 1965s, Dallas judged Me-

chanical, Steve judged Interior, Gene judged Chassis and Tracy judged Exterior.   Jo and Kim were the 

event Tabulators.  Brett was the event Judging Chairman.   

The other Exterior judge with Tracy was Kelly Bolton - the owner of the 1963 featured in the current Re-

storer magazine.  This beautiful red/red car was the judging event display car – very sharp! 

Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ, served up by Brett Driscoll’s wife Gina, made a fine lunch.  Afterwards, everyone 

gathered for the second of Al Grenning’s presentations – this one on Engine Stamp Pads.  The meet was 

over around 3:30. 

Again, thanks to Brett Driscoll for putting together a great judging meet! 

Oklahoma Chapter Spring Meet – 17-18 April in Tulsa. 

Al Grenning’s Friday Corvette Production Order  & Trim Tag presentation was at Ollies Station restaurant 

in Tulsa after supper.  Al’s presentation on Engine Stamp Pads came after flight judging was completed 

on Saturday. Both presentations had numerous examples of a range of aberrations found in this material. 

Presentations heavily referenced the Trim Tag/Pad database Al has collected over 30 years.  Given the 

importance placed on Trim Tags/Stamp Pads and the idiosyncrasies / pitfalls involved, Al stressed the 

importance of keeping an open mind when judging. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Synopsis: Al Grenning Trim Tag and Stamp Pad Schools - Dave Houlihan 
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The Friday school began with a detailed discussion of the Corvette Production Orders process.  Al gave 

examples of GM miscues that could call into question the validity of original documents.  These include 

errors in: order/production dates, Dealer Zones, Options, Horsepower Ratings, Engineering Revisions, 

etc. 

Highlighted was the potential of creating fake documents that would pass muster as a “genuine” docu-

ment.  i.e. Create documents that would authenticate a car as a genuine BB, using information from the 

documents of a SB car.  

The Document Sequence created quite a paper trail including a: Purchase Agreement, Dealer Order 

Form, Central Office/Zone Confirmation, Build Order & Corvette Order Copy (1967-on), Window Sticker, 

Shipper’s Copy, Wholesale Invoice, Protect-O-Plate Warrantee Book, and a Sales Invoice and Receipt. 

Build order information was used INTERNALLY in the plant to schedule and assemble our cars.  This build 

information at the factory, we are told, was destroyed. However, it is important to note that order infor-

mation was sent to and used by many different entities EXTERNAL to the assembly plant - like GMAC for 

financing and Zone Offices/dealers.  Because of this wide dissemination of documents there is hope (and 

perhaps fear) that the original build information will surface someday. 

Al then presented a section on Trim Tags.  Trim Tags began use in 1963 and information on those tags 

varied by year, manufacturer (St Louis/A.O. Smith), and stamping procedure.  He showed us numerous 

examples of Tags containing errors in body assembly date, incorrect Exception Code letters, Misplaced 

Information, and Inconsistent Application of Information. (Volume One of the NCRS Authentication Li-

brary contains information on interpreting and identifying 1963-1967 Trim Tags.) 

The section on Corvette Engine Pads had numerous examples of genuine and faked assembly and V.I.N. 

stampings.  For me, I would need access to Al’s photo database of tens of thousands of stamp pads be-

fore I would feel confident in calling a pad as fake.  I learned a great deal about the stamping process 

especially the stamping of engine assembly suffix codes at Tonawanda and Flint.   

Using the photo database you can authenticate engine pads by verify stamping consistencies of V.I.N. and 

assembly date sequences – does the pad in question look similar to cars before and after?  With access to 

the photo information contained in this large database, the authentication task is pretty straight forward 

– not-so-much without access to the information. 

The discussion on broach marks was very interesting.  Of course, broach marks should run parallel to the 

crankshaft line, but their depth and length across the pad varies significantly.  Al had some examples of 

“corn row” (fake) broach marks where all the individual grooves ran completely across the pad.   

Two great sessions – my level of ignorance is now on a much higher plane.  If you get a chance to attend 

the Al Grenning presentations at a Regional or National, it will be well worth your time.  Special thanks 

to Brett Driscoll for setting up this meet. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Synopsis: Al Grenning Trim Tag and Stamp Pad Schools - Dave Houlihan (continued) 
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The April 2015 monthly meeting was held on the 11th and called to order at 9:00 AM by the chapter Vice-

Chairman, Rick Smiley.  There were 21 in attendance plus two downstairs, but more on that later! 

 

 Chapter Business: 

Right off the bat Rick asked for a treasurer's report from Dallas Keller, the one who manipulates, or should I say, 

manages our monies.  Dallas started off telling about his deposits and withdrawals, which included $40.00 giv-

en to him from Dave Houlihan to reimburse the club for purchasing a ribbon for him, $200.00 given to him 

from Coates Energy, otherwise known as Casey Coates, to help with the June car show, a $22.50 disbursement 

for flyers for the same car show and some other transactions not worth repeating, or not discernible from my 

notes.  The point is that we had $3,324.51 in the bank and our usual $100.00 in savings drawing the same inter-

est it always has, zero!  Dallas also made a point about being in the process of having more name tags made, so 

if you need or want a tag that affiliates you with the Midway USA Chapter of the NCRS, contact our treasurer. 

Next, as if in a hurry to get this portion of the meeting over with, Rick went to the latest newsletter which just so 

happened to have last month's meeting minutes in it.  Since Joe Elliott was not in the audience, Rick only had to 

ask if there were any comments or corrections in the minutes.  Since no one spoke up, Rick assumed that once 

again there were no errors to make a big deal about.  So, he made a big deal about having three months in a row 

with no mistakes in the minutes.  I have no excuse for my behavior! 

 

New Business: 

Because Dave H. didn't get to share in the limelight in last month's newsletter, except for his pictures, which he was 

in 50% of them, he was asked to give us an update on the Regional Meet in Tuscon, AZ last month.  What 

raised a lot of eye brows, or woke some up, was the idea that Dave relayed that NCRS was considering a new 

category for judging.  It would be for those who still have Cragers on their old Vette and or other "Day Two" 

alterations.  Rick designated this class as "Day Two", meaning this is for the owner of a Vette that was pur-

chased one day and the next day changes were made to it that were not factory options, like headers, wheels, hi-

rise manifolds, etc.  In other words, it AIN'T like it came from the factory and it will be judged only on condi-

tion and cleanliness, not originality.  Welcome to my world!  Minutes from the director's meeting are available 

on the National website where you might find more on this topic. Contact Joe Elliott or Dale Green if you need 

help in getting on the site.  Dave also reported that the '71 that Kerri and Dallas worked on top flighted in Tuc-

son with a score of 97.2.  Contact them before you send your Vette off for judging.  They will be delighted. 

Rick made a desperate attempt to relocate his new '67 judging manual that he knows he loaned to one of us, by 

making a demand that it be returned.  Since no hands were raised, I suspect the culprit will return it somehow 

anonymously.  Keep us posted Rick 'cause you know we are all concerned. 

The All Corvette Car Show is two months from today.  That's concerning if you are one of those who are con-

cerned!  That should be all of us as it takes everyone to make it successful, especially since Kurt, the Show 

Guy, won't be around to help much.  In place of Kurt are Rick and Dallas, both of whom have helped Kurt in 

past years so we are in good hands.  However, Dallas pointed out that he needs help in securing door prizes.  He 

has already been after it and has gotten commitments from several firms, like O'reilly and Coleman and a few 

restaurants.  If you frequent a restaurant or have connections with any firm who might donate a prize, please 

help Dallas in contacting them to secure something we can use for a door prize. 

Taking immediate control on this picnic thing, Rick asked who had the tents, the barbeques and the cooking uten-

(Continued on page 6) 
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sils, including who would operate them?  Dallas said he had the tent or tents and Carl graciously volunteered to 

bring a barbeque grill and operate it with the proper utensils.  Mr. Richard York will be contacted to see if he 

can furnish the PA system again.  Someone with cooking expertise, or at least isn't bothered by barbeque 

smoke, might think about volunteering to help Carl as it usually is a two-man job with breaks for each.  Cookies 

will again be supplied by volunteers, but it was suggested that chocolate chips not be included in case we have 

sun.   

Somewhere in here we were quietly interrupted by one of Davis-Moore's salespeople informing us that our Presi-

dent and his wife were down stairs and wondering when we could move the meeting down there so that they 

could be a part of it.  The message went back that we would be another 45 minutes or so as we had more to cov-

er, including a judging video, before the judging of the cars could begin. 

Since our tempo was interrupted, it must have helped Rick to recognize that we had a couple of visitors in the audi-

ence.  Actually, they were not visitors in the usual sense, but rather members who can only visit on occasion 

because they apologetically live in another state.  In case you didn't recognize them, they are Peter Gregory 

from Parker, CO, Mike Harrington from Florida and Steve Williamson from Russellville, AR.  We are glad that 

you could make it and hope the trip was worth it for you three. 

And now, the rest of the story about the June picnic.  Kerri and Dallas have again talked to personnel at the Ameri-

can Cancer Society to see if they could get some things straight, especially our use of their pink ribbon logo.  

One or both of them sweet talked them into letting us use their logo on our flyers and other signage without an 

upfront donation.  There was some dispute on that on their first visit but they apparently got to the right people 

this time and all is a go.  The show is a fund raiser for The American Cancer Society this year, unlike prior 

years when it was to benefit the American Heart Association.  

Dallas has 17 trophies ordered which includes two for each class (7 x 2 = 14), two for Davis-Moore's personnel se-

lection and one for American Cancer Society.  Don't make me go over the math again 'cause I forgot the 7th 

class the first time and couldn't get it worked out. 

Tracy Crisler, our Judging Chairman presented Peter Gregory (he's the visitor from Colorado) with a Sportsman 

ribbon.  It was a brief ceremony for a guy that drove 498.6 miles.  Think we could have at least bought him 

lunch, don't you? 

 

At precisely 9:26 AM, the meeting was adjourned so that we could see a DVD on 

"Operations", followed by judging a 1967 and a 1979. 

April 2015 Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Continued 

Midway USA April Judging Event - Photo’s by Dale Green 
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Member  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________  City: _______________________________ 

State  ___________  Zip: __________ - ______  Email: _________________________________ 

Home Phone ________________  Mobile _______________  

List of Corvettes: 

 Year  Color  Style  Additional Comments for Corvette 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

     Date ___________  NCRS Member #  _______ 

National Corvette Restorers Society 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS 
http://www.midwayusancrs.org 

Membership Application 

Chapter Membership Dues: 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____  Cash ______ 

A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.  Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop 

   Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00  Register by Phone (513) 385-8526 

 

Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS: 

Dale Green  (Midway USA Membership Admin) 

2105 N. Glen Wood Ct. 

Wichita, KS 67230-1771 

(316) 636-2410 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS 
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes. 

 We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg. 

The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission 

     Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ fami-

lies dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model 

years 1953 through 1996. 

     If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know 

what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered 

in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette. 

     If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been 

there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and 

smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette. 

http://www.midwayusancrs.org
http://www.ncrs.org/shop

